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BEIJING: Japan’s Nao Hibino demolished wildcard Wang Yafan in the last four
of the Jiangxi Open yesterday to deny the hosts an all-Chinese final. The 22-
year-old Hibino, who has one WTA title already to her name,
faces the number two seed and remaining home hope
Peng Shuai in the decider on the hard courts of
Nanchang, southeast China today. World-ranked 92
Hibino had far too much class for Wang, who is 147 in
the world, and sent her packing 6-0, 6-2 in a one-sided
semi-final lasting hardly an hour. But Hibino will face a far
sterner test in the final in the shape of Peng, who is
ranked 32 and the highest seed left in the tourna-
ment with fellow Chinese Zhang Shuai already
out. Peng was similarly emphatic in romping past
compatriot Han Xinyun 6-0, 6-3 in 82 minutes to
set up the showdown with Hibino. —AFP

LOS ANGELES: Unbeaten Gennady Golovkin of Kazakhstan will risk all his
world middleweight titles when he faces Saul “Canelo” Alvarez in September,
but the Mexican won’t be trying to win them all.  Statements from both

fighters’ camps on Friday indicated Alvarez would risk his
liner and Ring magazine titles and seek Golovkin’s World
Boxing Association and International Boxing Federation
titles. Golovkin will also risk his World Boxing Council
crown, but it would become vacant should he lose in the
September 16 showdown at Las Vegas, Nevada.

Golovkin, 37-0 with 33 knockouts, has the major
belts in the division. But Alvarez, 49-1-1 with 34

knockouts, had owned the WBC title before
vacating it last year. It was then awarded to
Golovkin and reportedly that irked Alvarez,
who vowed not to fight for it if  he met
Golovkin in the ring. — AFP

ENGLEWOOD: Just two days into the Denver Broncos’ training camp, rookie
head coach Vance Joseph has lost two key players to wrist injuries. Linebacker
Shane Ray will undergo surgery Saturday to repair a torn ligament in his left
wrist  a day after running back Devontae Booker underwent surgery to repair
a hairline fracture in his left wrist that was misdiagnosed for a month as a
sprain. Ray, a first-round pick in 2015, will miss six to eight weeks. The Broncos
are hoping to have him back by their third regular-season game, at Buffalo on
Sept. 24. Booker, who is expected to miss six weeks, learned he needed sur-
gery after reporting for his camp physical Wednesday. Just like Booker had,
Ray figured his injury wasn’t a big deal at first. He hurt his wrist Thursday but
played through it. On Friday he wore a brace but he fell on it during one of the
final drills of practice and was sent for X-rays. “It’s really weird because it’s the
same area as Booker,” Joseph said. “Booker had the bone that was fractured.
(Ray) has the ligament torn that’s attached to the same bone that Booker frac-
tured. ... I’m disappointed again for the player more than us. He’s worked so
hard also, and he’s making strides to have a great year.” — AP
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BUDAPEST: Championship leader Sebastian Vettel
grabbed pole position for today’s Hungarian Grand Prix as
Ferrari locked out the front row of the grid in a tense, dra-
matic and record-breaking qualifying session yesterurday.
The 30-year-old four-time champion clocked a best lap of
one minute 16.276 seconds to secure his third pole at the
Hungaroring circuit and the 48th of his career.

His success gives him a perfect opportunity to make the
most of the prime starting position and increase his one
point lead over Lewis Hamilton in the standings. “Yes, yes,
grazie tuti (thanks everyone),” screamed german Vettel on
his slowdown lap. “The car has been incredible today and I
love this track. Front row for us is incredible. “We’re working
hard. It is just great. Obviously, the last race wasn’t great for
us, but we are here now and I am happy where we are as a
team.” His Ferrari team-mate Kimi Raikkonen was second
fastest and will start alongside Vettel at the front of the
grid ahead of the two Mercedes led by Valtteri Bottas, who
was third, and three-time champion Briton Hamilton.
Hamilton said he was not surprised by Ferrari’s overnight
leap in performance.

“They were always going to be quick here and I was rea-
sonably satisfied with our performance. I thought we did
quite well, except in Q3, for me,” he said. “But you can’t
overtake here and it will be a train unless we can do some-
thing on the strategy.”

Dutchman Max Verstappen was fifth for Red Bull ahead
of his Australian team-mate Daniel Ricciardo, with German
Nico Hulkenberg seventh for Renault and two-time cham-
pion Spaniard Fernando Alonso eighth for McLaren-Honda
on his 36th birthday.

TOUGH RETURN 
On a hot day at the Hungaroring, with an air tempera-

ture of 28 degrees and a track temperature of 57, the ses-
sion began with a fiercely-competitive opening section in
which Briton Paul di Resta, Williams’s reserve driver, made
his first appearance at a Grand Prix since 2013 as replace-
ment for the unwell Brazilian Felipe Massa.

It was a tough return for the Scot and, despite a valiant
effort, he was eliminated in 19th place along with Dane
Kevin Magnussen of Haas, his Williams team-mate Lance
Stroll and the two Saubers of German Pascal Wahrlein and
Swede Marcus Ericsson.

Vettel topped the times, but the chasing pack, led by
Verstappen, were closer at that stage than in the final prac-
tice, with Raikkonen third ahead of Hamilton. Vettel,
Hamilton and Bottas were the first out for Q2, the
Englishman reporting “there’s a bit of vibration on these
tyres” as he rejoined the fray in pursuit of a place in the top
10 shootout.

The German maintained his narrow advantage after the
first flying runs ahead of Verstappen and Hamilton, who
then responded with a new track record lap of 1:16.693 to
go top as Vettel, Verstappen and Raikkonen stayed in the
pits. In a final flurry of Q2 action, Spaniard Carlos Sainz
squeezed through in 10th for Toro Rosso, pushing Briton
Jolyon Palmer of Renault out of the final session. On the
opening Q3 laps, Hamilton went off at Turn Four and chose
to abort the lap, pulling into the pits. Bottas clocked
1:16.631 and then Vettel raised the record bar again to
1:16.276. Surprisingly, given his earlier grumbles about the
tyres and his ‘off’ in Q2, Hamilton was soon out for his final
run. “Big vibration on these tyres,” he said, again, as he
launched his first flying lap.

But it was in vain as Vettel took pole from Raikkonen,
who produced a scorching final lap to snatch second from
his Finnish compatriot Bottas. — AFP

Vettel on pole in Ferrari front row lockout

BUDAPEST: Ferrari’s German driver Sebastian Vettel (L) and Ferrari’s Finnish driver Kimi Raikkonen take part in
the qualifying at the Hungaroring racing circuit in Budapest yesterday prior to the Formula One Hungarian
Grand Prix. —AFP 

ANAHEIM: Jon Jones insists Daniel Cormier
isn’t his rival, not even when their rematch at
UFC 214 is the most anticipated mixed martial
arts fight of the year.

Jones says he doesn’t even dislike Cormier,
the man who has spent most of the past 2 1/2
years holding the light heavyweight title belt
that Jones considers rightfully his. Everything
about Jones’ behavior suggests he might have
stronger feelings than he acknowledges.
When they finally hit the Honda Center cage
on Saturday night, he’ll have a chance to show
how he really feels.

“A guy like Daniel, he has my full, undivided
attention,” Jones said this week. “He says that
he’s in my head, and that’s exactly where I
want him to be, because he is in my head. I
think about him all the time. That’s what
makes me do the things I do.” Jones and
Cormier are headlining the UFC’s best show of
the summer, and likely the entire year, in
Orange County.

UFC 214 features three title fights and
numerous rising stars. Before Jones and
Cormier, welterweight champion Tyron
Woodley takes on Brazilian jiu-jitsu master
Demian Maia in a compelling clash of styles,
and pound-for-pound women’s superstar Cris
“Cyborg” Justino faces Invicta champion Tonya
Evinger for the vacant featherweight title.

But the remarkable main event could be
the culmination of Cormier’s career or a mon-
umental return for Jones, whose career and
life have been severely fractured since their
first bout. “It’s pretty cool that it ends here,”
Jones said recently, speaking of both his dis-
putes with Cormier and his own winding path
back to the top. “There will be no grudge
match. There will be no trilogy. Like I say all
the time, Daniel Cormier is not my rival. I have
no issue with him.”

Jones’ biggest issues have always been
with himself. Jones reached the pinnacle of his
sport when he soundly defeated Cormier in
January 2015 to defend his UFC 205-pound
title. Practically nothing has gone right in the
ensuing 2 1/2 years for Jones, whose capacity
for self-sabotage and lousy decision-making
surpassed even his incredible MMA talent.

The UFC stripped Jones of its title twice -
after a hit-and-run accident in which he
broke a pregnant woman’s arm, and again
after he was revealed to have failed a doping

test four days before fighting Cormier at UFC
200 last July.

Jones’ yearlong suspension has ended, and
the UFC put him right back in a title shot with
Cormier, who dutifully defended the belt dur-
ing the mercurial ex-champion’s absence.
Cormier, an ex-Olympian and family man who
also works as a television commentator, sees
every flaw in Jones’ makeup.

“He’s a guy who can’t stop hurting himself
and people around him,” Cormier said. “He’s a
talented athlete, but mixed martial arts aren’t
just about the best athlete. He’s weak mental-
ly. He’s got problems, and I don’t know if he
solved them yet.”

Jones plays it cool when talking about
Cormier, yet their promotional staredowns
have usually devolved into trash-talking and
physical drama. They got into an infamous
brawl in a Las Vegas casino lobby in 2014 dur-
ing the early stages of their promotion of the

first bout.They exchanged harsh words again
this week in a faceoff, but Jones has vowed to
be classy after he wins their rematch. “He’s a
good dude,” Jones said. “I want the best for
him, I really do. I wish he was just man enough
to realize that he’s (in) the wrong era. He just
happened to come into the sport, he’s 39
years old, and he’s (fighting) a guy who’s in his
prime, a guy who’s doing everything in his
power to make sure this is his era. I wish he
could just swallow that and say, ‘I’m the bad-
dest (man) outside Jon Jones, and I can go to
sleep with that.’”

The UFC 214 pay-per-view card starts with
two absolute corkers: Veteran brawlers Robbie
Lawler and Donald “Cowboy” Cerrone meet
after light heavyweight prospects Jimi
Manuwa and Volkan Oezdemir. Even the
undercard is strong, featuring fights for
Ricardo Lamas, Renan Barao, Aljamain Sterling
and Brian Ortega. — AP

BUDAPEST: They’ve done it again. The
US women claimed a record-extending
fifth world championship in water polo
with a 13-6 victory over Spain on Friday.
Kiley Neushul scored four goals to help
the two-time Olympic champions win
back-to-back titles at the worlds. “It prob-
ably seemed easier than it was. That
Spanish team is tough. Miki (Oca Gaia)
does an incredible job with them and we
knew that they would fight,” US coach
Adam Krikorian said of his counterpart.

“We win it with our preparation. We
win it with our training, the connection
and passion that we have for each oth-
er. You don’t win gold medals in cham-
pionships during those 32 minutes,”
said Krikorian, who was pushed into the
pool by his jubilant players as the cele-
brations got underway.

Captain Margaret Steffens spoke of
the “American pride of always trying to
be our best” as she paid tribute to the
spirit of her teammates. “For us the spirit
is trying to be the best team we can be
and connect, because that’s what makes
it fun. The more fun we can have, the
more heart you can see in our play, the
will, the fight. We love making history, we
love being first,” Steffens said. The pre-
tournament favorites had beaten Russia
14-9 in the semifinal. The Russians fin-
ished with the bronze medal. Spain
fought to stay even at 3-3 before quick-
fire goals from Neushul and Madeline

Musselman gave the US breathing room
at halftime.

Steffens added a couple of goals in
what turned out to be a comfortable win
on the back of strong defense. US goal-
keeper Gabrielle Stone saved seven of 12
shots. Amanda Longan yielded Spain’s
other goal. Musselman had a hat trick,
giving her 16 goals for the tournament.
Anna Espar Llaquet reached a hat trick
for Spain with the game’s final score. The
US had been the first women’s water polo
nation to win four worlds, after victories
in 2003, 2007, 2009 and 2015. But this
group is hard to satisfy and some are
looking ahead already. “I’m very excited
for the future of this team, whether the
girls stay or leave and new ones come in
and more people come back,” Musselman
said. “It’s a good start off to a new quad,
and a new lead up to the Olympics,
which is really exciting.”

Both sides were backed by enthusi-
ast ic  suppor ters  on Budapest ’s
Margaret Island in the middle of the
Danube. Most of the crowd seemed to
be from Hungary, whose men’s team
plays in the final against Croatia.Zach
Beck and Rebecca Beck from Seattle were
traveling through Europe but extended
their stay to cheer on the American
women. “We’ve been to the swimming,
we’ve been to the diving,” Zach Beck said.
“But, I got to say, women’s water polo
was the best.” — AP
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BUDAPEST: US Madeline Musselman (L) holds the trophy for best player of the cham-
pionship as she celebrates with teammate after winning the women’s final water
polo match between USA and Spain during the FINA2017 world championships, on
Friday, at the Hajos Alfred swimming pool in Budapest. —AFP

Jon Jones, Daniel Cormier rematch 
headlines outstanding UFC 214 card

ANAHEIM: (L-R) Daniel Cormier poses with Jon Jones during the UFC 214 weigh-in at Honda
Center on Friday in Anaheim, California. Cormier is fighting Jon Jones in the light heavyweight
title bout in Anaheim, California. — AFP

BUDAPEST: Brazilian driver Felipe Massa has
pulled out of the Hungarian Grand Prix due to
illness and will be replaced by reserve Paul di
Resta for qualifying later yesterday and for
today’s race. The Williams team said in a state-
ment that the 36-year-old Massa went to the
Formula One medical  center and then
Honvedkorhaz hospital on Friday for “precau-
tionary tests” after feeling “unwell and dizzy”
during the second practice session.

Although he was cleared to take part in yes-
terday’s third and final practice run, he again felt
unwell and made the decision to withdraw after

clocking the 17th time out of 20 drivers. Williams
says it “supports Felipe’s decision and the team
will work with him to ensure he makes a full
recovery, with a view to return to the race track
for the Belgian Grand Prix” in late August.

Di Resta will race alongside 18-year-old
Canadian driver Lance Stroll. For the 31-year-old
Di Resta, it is an unexpected chance to get back
behind the wheel in F1. The last of his 58 F1 races
was the Brazilian GP in November 2013.

In three seasons with the Force India team,
he had a best result of fourth at the Singapore
GP in 2012 and at the Bahrain GP in 2013. Di

Resta had not driven the Williams F1 car on track
before and had very little time to prepare.
Deputy team principal Claire Williams said
before qualifying that Di Resta would be “a bit
nervous” about driving on the Hungaroring cir-
cuit. Qualifying is split in three sessions, with five
drivers eliminated after the first and another five
after the second to leave the last 10 to battle it
out in the third.

Although Di Resta failed to make it into the
second, and qualified only 19th out of 20 drivers
for today’s race, his team hailed it over the radio
as a “fantastic effort.” — AP

Felipe Massa pulls out of Hungarian GP


